To: Customers of the Model M3X Super Hi-Tech Flashlight – 1,000 Lumens

From: The Garrett Wade Technical Department

Congratulations on your decision to purchase the Model M3X Super Hi-Tech Flashlight. We think it is a most remarkable new product. This memo is intended to supplement the instruction booklet and to help you get the most out of your new flashlight. Please read it carefully.

General Information

The M3X operates at two brightness levels - 300 and 1000 lumens and an instant strobe operated by an easy-user interface. Click the tail cap switch for on, or use a half-press for momentary output.

The High, Low and strobe setting are select using the head. Loosen for Low, tighten for High. Activate strobe in either High or Low by performing a tighten-loosen-tighten or loosen-tighten-loosen within 2 seconds.

Battery Information

Your M3X comes supplied with an Extender Tube, set of 4 CR123A non-rechargeable batteries (the 4th battery is optional). Extra sets of 4 CR123A batteries can be ordered using stock number 04D03.05 ($12.95).

Note: You install the 4th battery by screwing off the Tail Cap from the Flashlight, screw on the Extender Tube, insert the 4th battery, replace the Tail Cap to the Extender Tube. This 4th battery provides longer life not greater power.

You can also order 2 #18650 rechargeable batteries and a plug-in 115V Charger using stock number 04D03.07 ($49.50), and order additional pairs of #18650 batteries. Note: These 2 rechargeable batteries (#18650) will fit in the same Extended Tube that is necessary to install the 4th CR123A batteries.
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